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MALLICK ET AL.

Abstract Global evaporation monitoring from Earth observation thermal infrared satellite missions is
historically challenged due to the unavailability of any direct measurements of aerodynamic temperature.
State-of-the-art one-source evaporation models use remotely sensed radiometric surface temperature as a
substitute for the aerodynamic temperature and apply empirical corrections to accommodate for their inequality.
This introduces substantial uncertainty in operational drought mapping over complex landscapes. By employing
a non-parametric model, we show that evaporation can be directly retrieved from thermal satellite data without
the need of any empirical correction. Independent evaluation of evaporation in a broad spectrum of biome and
aridity yielded statistically significant results when compared with eddy covariance observations. While our
simplified model provides a new perspective to advance spatio-temporal evaporation mapping from any thermal
remote sensing mission, the direct retrieval of aerodynamic temperature also generates the highly required
insight on the critical role of biophysical interactions in global evaporation research.
Plain Language Summary Water lost by plants through evaporation is strongly linked with the
temperature at an unknown height within the canopy. Because this in-canopy temperature cannot be typically
measured by a satellite, the majority of the global evaporation models substitute this with skin temperature, or
the near-surface temperature observed by the satellite sensors. Such methods do not fully capture the physical
and biological processes governing the magnitude and variability of plant water use under severe water stress,
leading to substantial errors in water cycle monitoring in the dry regions. Here, we show how a simple model
that requires no anticipated parameter, provides not only reasonable estimates of evaporation in a variety
of dry and wet conditions, but also a better insight into the role of plant water stress and greenness in the
difference between the in-canopy temperature and skin temperature. This model offers an alternative and novel
perspective that can be used in images from current and future thermal satellite missions to advance global
plant water use mapping for several water management applications and to investigate the highly complex
land-atmosphere interactions and feedback mechanisms.
1. Introduction
With the acceleration in climate warming and land surface drying, the role of temperature on water cycle becomes
increasingly critical due to its effect on the evaporation component. Theoretically, evaporation (E) from vegetated
canopies depends on the temperature at the canopy-air space, which is also called the aerodynamic temperature
(T0). Because T0 is not measurable at the global scale, operational E mapping from thermal infrared (TIR) Earth
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observation satellite missions routinely use the radiometric surface temperature (Tr) measured by the satellite
sensors as a proxy for T0 (Boulet et al., 2012). However, these two temperatures are not equal. While Tr corresponds to a weighted soil and vegetation temperature, T0 represents an extrapolated air temperature within the
vegetation canopy at which the vertical flow of water vapor occurs during evaporation (Kustas et al., 2007). Tr
and T0 differs by several degrees (Chehbouni et al., 1996, 2001) and using them interchangeably in operational
E models may lead to large errors in vegetation water use computation and water cycle monitoring, particularly
over complex landscapes of arid and semiarid climates (Verhoef et al., 1997). To accommodate the inequality
between these two temperatures, common global evaporation models use empirical fitting parameters (Boulet
et al., 2012; Garratt & Hicks, 1973; Lhomme et al., 1997; Verma, 1989) or contrasting parameterizations of
unobserved variables (Li et al., 2019; Troufleau et al., 1997; Young et al., 2021), which introduce additional
uncertainties in the models.
For advancing water cycle monitoring and irrigation management in the dry regions from current and future TIR
satellite missions, it is crucial to retrieve global evaporation using fundamental theoretical principles and reduce
our reliance on empirical parameters in the operational evaporation models. A major challenge, however, is the
non-linear dependency of evaporation not only on T0 but also on additional biophysical attributes of vegetation
which cannot be measured directly at the global scales, such as the aerodynamic conductance and canopy-surface
conductance, respectively. Therefore, a viable approach to address this challenge is to estimate evaporation by
directly constraining T0 and conductances through Tr in a non-parametric modeling framework.
Such a non-parametric formulation, called Surface Temperature Initiated Closure (STIC) has been shown to
provide reasonable estimates of evaporative fluxes across contrasting biomes and aridity in the northern and
southern hemispheres (Bai et al., 2021; Bhattarai et al., 2018, 2019; Mallick et al., 2014, 2016, 2018; Trebs
et al., 2021). However, it is equally important to explain the long-debated Tr versus T0 differences from the theoretical standpoint to simplify the operational evaporation retrievals from current and future TIR satellite missions.
This will provide sound method to derive the impacts of climate warming on global evaporation variability and
ecosystem water use strategies.
Here, we employ STIC to gain insights into the physical connection between T0 and Tr, and understanding the role
of environmental as well as biophysical factors in controlling their differences. For predicting T0 and E, we used
remote sensing based Tr in conjunction with environmental observations as the main forcings at 10 eddy covariance (EC) sites from different ecological transects and aridity classes in Australia (eight) and the United States
(two). We evaluated the retrieved T0 by comparing with reference T0 values, which were obtained by inverting
the Surface Energy Balance (SEB) flux observations. We subsequently analyzed T0 versus Tr relationship and
assessed the role of available energy and water stress on their differences. We further investigated the extent to
which the interactions between SEB components and biophysical conductances control the differences between
these two temperatures under different soil and atmospheric water stress. We finally evaluated the accuracy of E
and sensible heat flux (H) retrievals.
Section 2 provides a brief description of STIC, remote sensing data, and the observations used at the 10 sites.
Section 3 describes the results and associated discussions. In Section 4, we conclude with an outlook on a potential step forward for rethinking and simplifying thermal evaporation models and the utility of STIC to study the
spatio-temporal variability of evaporation and land-atmosphere interactions.

2. Methods and Data
2.1. Model Based Retrieval of T0
To constrain evaporation using a non-parametric approach, we perceive the vegetation-atmosphere system as a
box and consider evaporation as both the driver and driven by the biophysical states in the vegetation-atmosphere
system (Figure S1a in Supporting Information S1). Assuming the surface-atmosphere exchange inside the box is
operated within the available environmental and water limits, we can estimate evaporation by finding analytical
solution of the biophysical states from the known boundary conditions of the box that is, solar radiation (RG), air
temperature (Ta), humidity (rH), and Tr. This yields a non-parametric formulation of evaporation in the framework of SEB and the model is named as STIC (Figure S1b in Supporting Information S1) (Bhattarai et al., 2018;
Mallick et al., 2018; Trebs et al., 2021).
MALLICK ET AL.
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Surface Temperature Initiated Closure is a single-source SEB model and the explicit assumptions of STIC include
the (a) first order dependence of evaporative fraction (FE) on an aggregated water stress index (ISM), aerodynamic
and canopy-surface conductance; (b) first order dependence of T0 on FE and ISM; (c) first order dependence of
aerodynamic conductance (ga) on T0 and net available energy; (d) the dependence of canopy-surface conductance
(gcs) on T0, net available energy, ga, and vapor pressures of air and source/sink height; and (e) direct feedback
between Tr-derived ISM with T0, ga, and gcs driven by Tr sensitivity to water stress variations.
In STIC, T0 represents the effective temperature of the canopy-air space to which the stomata of all leaves in the
canopy and non-stomatal elements (e.g., stem, soil/substrate) respond. FE represents the fractional contribution of
evaporation from the total available energy. Considering vegetation-soil-substrate as a single slab, STIC implicitly assumes the aerodynamic conductances from individual air-canopy and canopy-substrate components to be
the “effective” aerodynamic conductance for energy and water vapor (i.e., ga), and surface conductance from
individual canopy (stomatal) and soil/substrate complexes to be the “effective” canopy-surface conductance (i.e.,
gcs) which simultaneously regulates the exchanges of sensible and latent heat fluxes between the surface and the
atmosphere.
By integrating Tr with standard SEB theory and vegetation biophysical principles, STIC formulates multiple
state equations of T0, ga, and gcs to eliminate the need for any empirical parameterizations of these variables. The
state equations are connected with Tr through ISM, and the effects of Tr are subsequently propagated into their
analytical solutions (Equations 1–4 below). These equations are based on the aerodynamic bulk transfer hypothesis, advection-aridity hypothesis (Brutsaert & Stricker, 1979), and evaporative fraction (FE) theory (Mallick
et al., 2016; Shuttleworth et al., 1989) with the detailed information for solving these equations provided in
Mallick et al. (2016) and Section S1 of the Supporting Information S1.
2𝛼𝛼𝛼𝛼
𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 =
𝑔𝑔
(1)
2𝑠𝑠 + 2𝛾𝛾 + 𝛾𝛾 (1 + 𝐼𝐼𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 ) 𝑔𝑔 𝑎𝑎
𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

(𝑒𝑒0 − 𝑒𝑒𝑎𝑎 ) (1 − 𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸 )
𝑇𝑇0 = 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎 +
(2)
𝛾𝛾
𝐹𝐹𝐸𝐸
𝑅𝑅𝑁𝑁 − 𝐺𝐺
𝑔𝑔𝑎𝑎 =
]
[
(3)
(𝑒𝑒 −𝑒𝑒 )
𝜌𝜌𝜌𝜌𝑝𝑝 (𝑇𝑇0 − 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎 ) + 0 𝛾𝛾 𝑎𝑎
(𝑒𝑒0 − 𝑒𝑒𝑎𝑎 )
𝑔𝑔𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 = 𝑔𝑔𝑎𝑎 ( ∗
)
(4)
𝑒𝑒0 − 𝑒𝑒0

Here, α is the Priestley-Taylor coefficient (Priestley & Taylor, 1972), s is the slope of the saturation vapor pressure
at Ta (hPa/°C), γ is the psychrometric constant (hPa/°C), e0* and e0 are the saturation vapor pressure and ambient
vapor pressure at the source-sink height (hPa), RN and G are net radiation and ground heat flux (W/m 2), ea is the
atmospheric vapor pressure (hPa) at the level of Ta measurement, ρ is the air density (kg/m 3), and cp is the specific
heat of air at constant pressure (j/kg/K), respectively. The inputs needed for the computation of T0, conductances,
and SEB fluxes in STIC are Ta, Tr, rH or ea, and downwelling and reflected global radiation (RG and Rr). Estimation of RN follows the method of Bhattarai et al. (2018) and G follows Santanello and Friedl (2003) where the
original method is modified by introducing ISM in the G formulation (details provided in section S1 of Supporting
Information S1). Given the estimates of ISM, RN, and G, the four state equations (Equations 1–4) can be solved
simultaneously to derive their analytical solutions. However, the analytical expressions contain three accompanying unknowns: e0, e0*, and α. Therefore, an iterative solution is needed to determine the three unknown variables.
Once the analytical solutions of ga and gcs are obtained, both variables are used to directly estimate E.
ISM is a unitless quantity, which describes the relative wetness or the intensity of water stress on a surface. It controls
the transition from potential to actual evaporation, which implies ISM→1 on the unstressed surface and ISM→0 on
the stressed surface. Therefore, ISM is critical for providing a constraint against which T0 and the conductances are
estimated. Since Tr is extremely sensitive to the surface water stress variations (Kustas et al., 2007), it is directly
used for estimating ISM in conjunction with air and dewpoint temperatures by exploiting the psychrometric theory
of vapor pressure-temperature slope relationship. ISM is expressed as a function of [(T0D−TD)/(Tr – TD)], where T0D
and TD are the dewpoint temperature of the source/sink height and air, respectively (Bhattarai et al., 2018; Mallick
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et al., 2016, 2018). Details of ISM estimation are provided in section S1 of Supporting Information S1. In STIC, an
initial value of α is assigned as 1.26; initial estimates of e0* are obtained from Tr through temperature-saturation
vapor pressure relationship, and initial estimates of e0 are obtained from ISM as e0 = ea + ISM(e0* − ea). Initial
values of ISM and T0D are estimated according to Venturini et al. (2008), and this ISM and RN are used to approximate an initial estimate of G (see Section S1 in Supporting Information S1). With the initial estimates of these
variables, first estimates of the conductances, T0, FE, H, and E are obtained. The process is then iterated by updating e0*, e0, ISM, and α (using Equations A9, A10, A11, A17, A16, and A15 in Mallick et al., 2016), with the first
estimates of gcs, ga, T0, and E. This is followed by recalculation of G, gcs, ga, T0, FE, H, and E in the subsequent
iterations with the previous estimates of e0*, e0, ISM, and α until the convergence of E is achieved. Stable values
of E are typically obtained within ∼10–15 iterations.
2.2. Datasets and Study Sites
We used in-situ and remote sensing observations for model simulation and analysis. Level 3 post-processed
and gap-filled meteorological, soil moisture, and SEB flux observations from the EC flux tower network of
Australia (OzFlux, http://data.ozflux.org.au/portal/home.jspx) (Beringer et al., 2016) and United States (AmeriFlux, https://ameriflux.lbl.gov/) (Baldocchi, 2020) is used. Surface Energy Balance fluxes, conductances, and
T0 were simulated for the years 2011–2018 for eight OzFlux and 2011–2020 for two AmeriFlux sites. The sites
represent three broad ecological habitats namely arid, semiarid and mesic, covering a wide range of climate and
ecosystem types (Table S1 in Supporting Information S1).
Daily clear-sky Tr observations from the Moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) onboard
Terra and Aqua at 1 km spatial resolution over the OzFlux sites were obtained from the European Space Agency,
Climate Change Initiative (ESA CCI+) land surface temperature (LST) consortium (Ghent et al., 2019). Continuous time-series clear-sky MODIS Aqua Tr observations for the AmeriFlux sites were obtained through National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Application for Extracting and Exploring Analysis Ready
Samples. In addition, the MODIS Terra-Aqua combined 4-day LAI (MCD15A2Hv006) product with a spatial
resolution of 500 m was used for estimating the fractional vegetation cover (fv).
2.3. Data Analysis
Since MODIS Tr was used to retrieve STIC T0, their relationship was analyzed considering different satellite view
zenith angle (vza), RG, soil water content (SWC), and fv limits. Additional analysis and verification were also
done by comparing in-situ Tr with a reference T0 derived from EC (inverted T0, hereafter) (details in Text S2 of
Supporting Information S1).
Inverted T0 estimation requires information about RG, Rr, Ta, Tr, and the value of ga, gcs, respectively. For the first
three variables, we directly use the observations. In-situ Tr was estimated from the observations of upwelling and
downwelling longwave radiation and surface emissivity using the expression from Wang et al. (2005) (details
in Text S2 of Supporting Information S1). In-situ ga was estimated from direct observations of wind speed (u)
and friction velocity (u*) according to Verma (1989) [ga = (u/u* 2 + 2/ku*) −1; k = Von Karman's constant (0.4)].
In-situ gcs was estimated from RN, G, atmospheric vapor pressure deficit (Da) observations and ga. A detailed
description of the estimation of individual variables is provided in Text S2 of Supporting Information S1.

3. Results and Discussion
T0 estimates from STIC and inverted T0 were significantly correlated (r = 0.81–0.96, p < 0.05) (Figures 1a–1c) for
the observed range of H. However, the scatterplots revealed unequal variability of the two temperatures, particularly in arid and semiarid ecosystems. The mean bias and root mean square difference (RMSD) between the two
temperatures were −3.98 to 3.26°C and 2.57–8.47°C, with systematic RMSD of 35%–59%. The residual difference between STIC versus inverted T0 appeared to be robustly related to tower-based ga estimates (r = 0.42–0.86,
p < 0.05) (Figure S2a–S2c in Supporting Information S1). This implies that assuming a constant kB −1 value of 2
in the numerator of Equation S2.9 in Supporting Information S1 does not adequately capture the expected variations in flux-inverted T0. However, varying kB −1 as a function of u and radiometric to air temperature difference
MALLICK ET AL.
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Figure 1. (a–c) Comparison between Surface Temperature Initiated Closure (STIC) T0 versus inverted T0 by combining data of all arid, semiarid, and mesic sites
for a wide range of sensible heat flux (H) representing fully stressed to unstressed conditions. (d–f) Comparison between STIC T0 and Moderate resolution imaging
spectroradiometer (MODIS) Tr by combining data of all the arid, semiarid, and mesic sites for a wide range of view zenith angle (vza). (g–i) Scatterplot showing the
relationship between Tr and T0 differences with RG, and (j–l) comparison between STIC T0 versus in-situ Ta by combining data of all the arid, semiarid, and mesic sites
for a wide range of soil water content (SWC) representing fully stressed to unstressed conditions. The correlation (r), slope, and intercept from the linear regression
between variables on the Y and X axes (dependent and independent variable, respectively) are shown in all subplots.
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𝐴𝐴(dTr) [𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴−1 = 0.13𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟 ] (Kustas et al., 1989) also showed large differences between STIC and inverted T0 in arid
and semiarid ecosystems (Figure S2d–S2e in Supporting Information S1).

Interestingly, both static and dynamic kB −1 revealed marginal difference in the statistical metrics of STIC versus
inverted T0 in mesic ecosystems. This clearly indicates that using kB −1 as an empirical correction parameter
for estimating T0 introduces uncertainty over complex landscapes. Additionally, the difference in footprint size
between MODIS Tr and EC tower could be partly responsible for the differences between STIC T0 and inverted
T0 in arid and semiarid ecosystems.
A comparison between STIC T0 and MODIS Tr revealed T0 differed from Tr by ±4–6°C in arid and semiarid
ecosystems and T0 consistently exceeded Tr in the mesic ecosystems. While their relationship (r = 0.96–0.99,
slope = 0.84–0.95, intercept = 2.76–5.98) was independent of satellite view zenith angle (vza) variations
(Figures 1d–1f), Tr–T0 was significantly correlated with RG and H for the entire range of SWC and fractional
vegetation cover (fv) in all the ecosystems (r = 0.22–0.64, p < 0.05) (Figures 1g-h, Figures S3 in Supporting Information S1). In arid and semiarid ecosystems, Tr–T0 increased with increasing RG, and T0 increasingly
exceeded Tr with declining SWC at constant RG when the magnitude of RG was high (>600 W m −2). No distinct
pattern between Tr–T0 and RG was found in the mesic ecosystems (Figure 1i). A comparison between the inverted
T0 and in-situ Tr also revealed very similar pattern in arid and semiarid ecosystems as found in Figures 1d–1i
(Figure S4 in Supporting Information S1). Comparison between STIC T0 versus in-situ Ta (Figure 1j–1l) revealed
strong correlation between the two (r = 0.92–0.97, p < 0.05) with a progressively steeper slope of regression
under high aridity conditions (1.14–1.37).
The statistical errors (Systematic RMSD, RMSDS; Kling Gupta Efficiency) between STIC versus inverted T0
and the mean difference between MODIS Tr and STIC T0 was significantly correlated with the “source-sink”
height (r = 0.37–0.78, p < 0.05; Figure S5 in Supporting Information S1). Nevertheless, results indicate that T0
is retrievable with the non-parametric approach. Figure 2 (below) discusses the reasons for T0 versus Tr inequality
considering the interactions of STIC derived biophysical conductances with SEB observations for a broad range
of soil and atmospheric water stress.
Depending on aridity and vegetation characteristics, evaporation response to increasing Da varies from strongly
decreasing to increasing (Massmann et al., 2019). The present study revealed two distinct patterns of Tr–T0
depending on gcs and FE responses to Da and vegetation cover. In arid and semiarid ecosystems, sparse vegetation in conjunction with high Da, radiative heating, and water stress triggers a decline in gcs (Chaves et al., 2016;
Grossiord et al., 2020), FE and humidity at the source-sink height (Figure S6 in Supporting Information S1). This
leads to an elevated vapor pressure deficit at the source-sink height (D0) (D0 >> Da). A cascade of subsequent
impacts followed an increase in H, Ta, and ga at the cost of a decline in FE and the gcs/ga ratio due to high D0–Da
(Figures 2a, 2b, 2d, and 2e; Figure S7a–S7b in Supporting Information S1). The scatterplot of H versus FE for a
range of gcs/ga showed that while H increases with decreasing gcs/ga at a constant FE, H also increases with declining FE for a constant gcs/ga (Figures 2d and 2e). For a constant radiometric to air temperature difference (dTr), H
increases with increasing ga; and for a constant H, dTr increases with decreasing ga. However, when both ga and
H vary together, dTr decreases with increasing H and ga (Figure S7d–S7f in Supporting Information S1). While
high ga leads to high H at the cost of reduced FE and gcs, strong vegetation-atmospheric coupling, rising soil water
stress, and high D0 leads to an escalation of T0 beyond Tr (Figures 2g and 2h). For sparse vegetation, when soil
temperature is higher than the vegetation temperature due to a dry soil surface, Tr exceeds T0 due to the larger
impact of soil temperature on Tr (Figure S7g–S7i in Supporting Information S1) (Boulet et al., 2012; Huband &
Monteith, 1986). Such behavior is a likelihood indication of biophysical homeostasis where thermoregulation
and self-organization leads to optimum vegetation functioning in water-scarce environments (Kleidon, 2020;
Lenton, 2003) for a given fractional canopy cover and surface to root zone water stress. The homeostasis in Tr
is evidenced by a coordinated response of the canopy-surface conductance to vapor pressure deficit during high
soil water stress and radiative heating of the canopy (Dong et al., 2017). However, the magnitude of Tr is well
constrained by relative apportioning of evaporation and sensible heat fluxes. In mesic ecosystems with high
SWC, consistently lower Tr than T0 was due to high evaporative cooling from the transpiring vegetation (Lin
et al., 2017).
Figures 2j–2l compares the evaporation (E) (as latent heat fluxes) and H derived from STIC with observations,
showing good agreement with regression coefficients of 0.76–0.91 for H and a slightly lower correlation for E
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Figure 2. Scatterplots showing how the increase in source-sink height vapor pressure deficit (D0) and its departure from Da leads to a decline in gcs/ga ratio and
evaporative fraction (FE) at the cost of increasing the H and Ta (a–b, d–e) (also Figure S7a–S7c in Supporting Information S1). Under low to moderate fractional
vegetation cover, elevated water stress and high H leads to increased T0 and D0 at the source-sink height (g–h), thus increasing T0 beyond Tr (also Figure S7g–S7i in
Supporting Information S1). (j–l) Retrieved versus measured E and H by combining data of all sites in an individual aridity class. root mean square difference (RMSD)
and RMSDS are the root mean square difference and systematic RMSD, respectively. Formula for estimating RMSDs is given in S2 of Supporting Information S1.
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(0.52–0.75). One of the major factors shaping evaporation in radiation-controlled (mesic) and water-controlled
(arid and semiarid) ecosystems is the soil water availability, and STIC clearly distinguished the water stress
impacts on evaporation. Water stress mainly affects gcs to reduce evaporation, which is reasonably captured by
STIC. Interestingly, the substantial difference in surface roughness between these ecosystems apparently had
little effect on E and H retrieval through STIC.
Some limitations of our approach are worth mentioning. First, our approach does not explicitly consider the
effects of atmospheric stability in the estimation of ga. However, we anticipate such effects are embedded in the
dTr. Second, it relies on an aggregated water stress factor to derive lumped estimates of canopy-surface conductance. Retrieving a pure canopy-stomatal conductance signal needs an explicit description of soil-canopy energy
balance, which tends to shed more light on this analysis. The method could also be improved by extrapolating
Ta and Da from the height of the tower above the canopy to near the canopy roughness sublayer or direct measurement of near-canopy Ta and Da where the processes are occurring. This needs more work, which is beyond
the scope of the present study. Yet, the highly explained variance of the T0 and conductances from mid-morning
and afternoon hours suggests that the non-parametric model captures the fundamental biophysical factors that
shape up the SEB fluxes, thereby providing relevant insights into thermal-based evaporation modeling and
land-atmosphere interactions across a large spectrum of biomes and climates.
TIR-based evaporation retrievals have been validated over the last decades using several structurally different
models with diverse soil-canopy conductance parameterizations (Boulet et al., 2012; Kustas and Anderson, 2009).
All the studies emphasized the pivotal role of T0 in evaporation mapping and concluded that empirical corrections
and parameterizations of the conductances to accommodate the inequality between T0 and Tr are not appropriate
to estimate evaporation over sparse canopies (Lhomme et al., 1997; Troufleau et al., 1997). These parameterizations are not stationary and vary with vegetation structure, water stress and climatic conditions, and they
should therefore be used with caution before being implemented in an operational manner (Bhattarai et al., 2018;
Kustas et al., 2007; Trebs et al., 2021; Verhoef et al., 1997). We advance the understanding that the inequality
between T0 and Tr is primarily regulated by water stress induced variations in canopy-surface conductance and
evaporation in arid and semiarid ecosystems under varying vegetation cover, along with their subsequent influence on sensible heat flux, air temperature and aerodynamic conductance. Surface Temperature Initiated Closure
reproduces the variability in T0, conductances, and evaporation across the seasons and over highly contrasting
climate and biomes. It is somewhat remarkable that H was relatively less dynamic as compared to evaporation across different ecosystems, despite contrasting water availability and surface roughness. This indicates
that surface roughness is also likely to play a significant role in shaping the interactions between the T0 and
conductances. Such interactions are likely to be reproduced in STIC, despite not explicitly incorporating any
surface roughness parameterization. This suggests that from the reliable information of available energy and
water stress limits, it is possible to understand the differences between T0 and Tr while simplifying the complexities in TIR-based evaporation modeling. The non-parametric framework of STIC sets the available energy and
water limits through Tr, coupled to the overlying atmospheric radiation, Ta and Da, which is why the interactions
between conductances, evaporation and T0 are explained without the need for knowing wind speed information
or applying corrections for atmospheric stability.

4. Conclusion
We conclude that STIC offers a novel perspective to directly retrieve the critical temperature component of SEB
model and simultaneously estimate evaporation. This novel perspective is obtained through a simplified method
for thermal remote sensing based global evaporation retrieval which does not need explicit specifications of any
aerodynamic surface roughness and atmospheric stability function. Our analysis revealed that the long-debated
difference between T0 and Tr is created due to the biophysical control on evaporation under soil and atmospheric
water stress and resultant homeostasis in Tr. This critical insight and validation of evaporation and sensible heat
flux are highly significant to the TIR Earth observation mission and evaporation monitoring community. Statistical analysis over a large range of vegetation and climate types demonstrates the potential of STIC as a valid
alternative to estimate spatio-temporal variations of evaporation. This novel approach can be utilized in thermal
images from current and future remote sensing missions like Ecosystem Spaceborne Thermal Radiometer Experiment on Space Station (ECOSTRESS), Thermal infraRed Imaging Satellite for High-resolution Natural resource
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Assessment (TRISHNA), and Surface Biology and Geology (SBG), and to generate insightful information for
the land surface modeling community.

Data Availability Statement
The MODIS Terra and Aqua land surface temperature data are available through https://gws-access.jasmin.
ac.uk/public/esacci_lst/LIST/. Level-3 eddy covariance data in netcdf format over the Ozflux sites are available from https://data.ozflux.org.au/portal/pub/viewColDetails.jspx?collection.id=152%26collection.owner.
id=101%26viewType=anonymous (ASM), https://data.ozflux.org.au/portal/pub/viewColDetails.jspx?collection.id=1882712%26collection.owner.id=703%26viewType=anonymous (CPR), https://data.ozflux.org.au/
portal/pub/viewColDetails.jspx?collection.id=750%26collection.owner.id=503%26viewType=anonymous
(GWW),
https://data.ozflux.org.au/portal/pub/viewColDetails.jspx?collection.id=1883250%26collection.
owner.id=768%26viewType=anonymous (Gin), https://data.ozflux.org.au/portal/pub/viewColDetails.jspx?collection.id=1882702%26collection.owner.id=304%26viewType=anonymous (Dry), https://data.ozflux.org.
au/portal/pub/viewColDetails.jspx?collection.id=1882705%26collection.owner.id=304%26viewType=anonymous (Stp), https://data.ozflux.org.au/portal/pub/viewColDetails.jspx?collection.id=1882717%26collection.
owner.id=2022264%26viewType=anonymous (Tum), and https://data.ozflux.org.au/portal/pub/viewColDetails.jspx?collection.id=1882713%26collection.owner.id=2021351%26viewType=anonymous (Wom), respectively. Eddy covariance data in csv format over the Ameriflux sites are available from https://ameriflux.lbl.
gov/login/?redirect_to=/data/download-data/?request=policy:CCBY4.0;site_id:US-Var and https://ameriflux.
lbl.gov/login/?redirect_to=/data/download-data/?request=policy:CCBY4.0;site_id:US-Ton through Ameriflux
registration. Harmonized time series datasets over the study grids and codes of the analysis are available in
Zenodo (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6720146).
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